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•  Why a curriculum review? 

•  Demanding work 

•  Some principles 

cc:	Leo	Reynolds	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/49968232@N00	



Inspection focus.... 
 
Intent 
Implementation 
Impact 
 
 
 
 
 



controversies  
concepts  
conversations 

 
The curriculum 



controversies 



•  Priorities distorted 

•  Misconceptions 

•  Entitlement 

cc:	Leo	Reynolds	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/49968232@N00	



What pupils say... 

cc:	zilverbat.	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/25228175@N08	



…demanding work, please 

cc:	Colourless	Rainbow	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/35449035@N00	



cc:	Gabriel	'Briel'	Rocha	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/25398881@N04	



cc:	Kash_if	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/79406424@N00	



cc:	Person	Behind	the	Scenes	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/61180991@N07	



cc:	M	I	T	C	H	Ǝ	L	L	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/48627269@N04	



cc:	Trostle	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/42183150@N00	



We are a challenge seeking species 

cc:	Curtis	Gregory	Perry	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/33124677@N00	



As long as the conditions are 
 high challenge low threat   

cc:	colemama	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/33901022@N00	



from the person... 

Separate the work  
cc:	TheAlieness	GiselaGiardino²³	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/36613169@N00	



Why this matters 

cc:	monojussi	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/37428608@N00	



Indicators 
of healthy organisations 

cc:	"The	Wanderer's	Eye	Photography"	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/8997331@N04	



Pay attention to 
the soft stuff 

cc:	katerha	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/8489692@N03	



As much as 
the hard metrics 

cc:	Daniel	Kulinski	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/7729940@N06	



Education values 
…. lived not laminated 

cc:	neistridlar	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/28183632@N05	



Creating safe spaces 
High challenge, low threat.... 

cc:	a	n	i.	Y.	-	http://www.flickr.com/photos/8186570@N05	



What pupils say... 

cc:	zilverbat.	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/25228175@N08	



…demanding work, please 

cc:	Colourless	Rainbow	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/35449035@N00	





Some thinkers.... 
 Daniel Willingham, Doug Lemov, Ron Berger 

cc:	kevin	dooley	-	http://www.flickr.com/photos/12836528@N00	



'Why don't students like school?' 
Daniel Willingham 

cc:	jenny	downing	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/7941044@N06	



Key points 
•  Humans are curious, but thinking is 

hard 
•  Problems to be solved 
•  Working v long-term memory 
•  Conceptual knowledge, rich 

connection 
•  Power of stories, conflicts and 

dilemmas 

cc:	lindes	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/96686711@N00	





Reading aloud 
•  Two novels 

•  Twelve weeks 

•  365 Y8s 

•  All students = 8.5 mths progress 

•  ‘Poorer’ readers = 16 mths progress 

 

cc:	B.K.	Dewey	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/9052666@N05	



Key points 
•  Humans are curious, but thinking is 

hard 
•  Problems to be solved 
•  Working v long-term memory 
•  Conceptual knowledge, rich 

connection 
•  Power of stories, conflicts and 

dilemmas 
•  'Meaning of the material' 

cc:	lindes	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/96686711@N00	



'Make it Stick' 
Peter Brown 

cc:	Claudio.Ar	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/8991878@N08	



Key points 
•  'Effortful' 
•  Spaced repetition 
•  Interleaving of different but related 

topics 

cc:	Pilottage	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/37717290@N00	







Key points 
•  'Effortful' 
•  Spaced repetition 
•  Interleaving of different but related 

topics 
•  Regular tests 
•  Paradox of forgetting 
•  Highlighting, rereading, cramming 

waste of time 

cc:	Pilottage	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/37717290@N00	



In this series, we provide information so students can learn how to study using..

All of these strategies have supporting evidence from cognitive psychology. For each strategy, 
we explain how to do it, some points to consider, and where to find more information.
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Six Strategies for Effective Learning



'Teach like a champion' 
Doug Lemov 

cc:	Derek	K.	Miller	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/95601478@N00	



Key points 
•  No opt-out 
•  No half-answers 
•  Complete sentences, correct grammar 

cc:	Terriko	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/59619742@N00	



Discussion 
cc:	SammCox	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/52755911@N03	







Key points 
•  No opt-out 
•  No half-answers 
•  Complete sentences, correct grammar 
•  Stretching answers 
•  Begin with the end 
•  Double planning 
•  No cheap praise 
•  Mistakes are good 

cc:	Terriko	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/59619742@N00	



'Ethic of Excellence' 
Ron Berger 

cc:	vissago	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/7550402@N02	



Austin's Butterfly 
cc:	TexasEagle	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/10789832@N00	





Planning for ambition 

cc:	Crystl	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/10953991@N00	



Inspection focus.... 

Intent 
School 

Subject 
 
 
 
 
 



School 

•  Big vision 

•  What do our pupils need? 

cc:	ms4jah	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/62722321@N00	





School 

•  Big vision 

•  What do our pupils need? 

•  What can our locality offer? 

cc:	ms4jah	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/62722321@N00	





Subject 
•  Big picture 

•  Important 

•  What will be taught? Why?  

 
cc:	B.K.	Dewey	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/9052666@N05	







Inspection focus.... 
 
Intent 
Implementation 
 
 
 
 
 



Elements (1) 
 

•  Good subject knowledge and 
support 

•  Subject matter presented clearly 
•  Discussion 
•  Responsive teaching 
•  Content is remembered long 

term 

cc:	Nina	Matthews	Photography	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/21560098@N06	



Elements (2) 

•  Assessment used wisely 
•  Texts and materials reflect 

ambitious intent 
•  Work is appropriately demanding 
•  Reading is prioritised 

cc:	Nina	Matthews	Photography	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/21560098@N06	



 ‘Let me tell you a story… 
 

Texts as the beating heart of 
the lesson’ 



 
 

Demanding 
texts 







 
 

Concepts 



Holding baskets 
cc:	Annie	Spratt	-	https://unsplash.com/@anniespratt?utm_source=haikudeck&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=api-credit	



Hidden gems 
cc:	optick	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/50206319@N00	



 
 

Etymology 



Some examples  .... 
 
Dinosaur 
Isosceles  
Incarnation 
Migration 
Hubris 
 
 
 
 



Our brains privilege story 





 ‘Let me tell you a story… 
 

Texts as the beating heart of 
the lesson’ 

































Resources 
•  Subject associations 

•  Chartered College of Teaching 

•  Local communities 

cc:	-=	Bruce	Berrien	=-	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/16805519@N00	



Making it happen 
•  One day at a time 

•  Holding ourselves to account 

•  Making time 

cc:	Leo	Reynolds	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/49968232@N00	



Inspection focus.... 
 
Intent 
Implementation 
Impact 
 
 
 
 
 





Internal 

•  Pupils’ work 
 

cc:	pedrosimoes7	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/46944516@N00	



Internal 

•  Pupils’ work 
•  What they say 
 

cc:	pedrosimoes7	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/46944516@N00	



Internal 

•  Pupils’ work 
•  What they say 
•  What we observe: can they do 

something on their own terms? 

cc:	pedrosimoes7	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/46944516@N00	



Progress is not linear 

The data myth 
cc:	vissago	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/7550402@N02	



The data dilemma 

Data deluge 

cc:	Peter	E.	Lee	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/76151808@N00	



The data dilemma 

Data deluge  
 
AND a data drought 

cc:	Peter	E.	Lee	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/76151808@N00	



 
‘Every data conversation should 
be a curriculum conversation’ 
 
Christine Counsell 



 

Comparative Judgement 
cc:	Dean	Hochman	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/17997843@N02	



 
Quality work? 

cc:	Gabriel	'Briel'	Rocha	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/25398881@N04	



An allegory 

cc:	Pilottage	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/37717290@N00	



The	allegory	of	the	guitar	















Meanwhile …!









Remember 
cc:	jgull85	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/30322683@N08	



humans first, professionals second 
We are... 

cc:	horizontal.integration	-	https://www.flickr.com/photos/97831130@N00	







	
 

 

 

 


